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As you will have read in previous Newsletters,
Schools ICT were nominated for a National
Award at the recent UK IT Industry Awards, in
the Best Not for Profit Project category.

Following our submission two members of the team were invited to give
a formal presentation of the project at the Madejski Stadium, Reading.
Our submission was the migration of Schools email to Office 365
involving more than 100 schools being converted from RM Easymail to
Office 365; feedback surrounding the solution and migration process
was extremely positive. Since the migration many schools have
developed their use of Office 365 making use of online storage, Governor
sites and shared calendars amongst other things.
The scale of the project required a great deal of preparation and
planning for each individual school therefore communication had to be
strong and consistent to ensure everyone was aware of planned
migrations, with the Service Desk fully trained to answer any issues or
problems.

Feedback from our presentation was extremely positive, both with
the quality of the project and time management required to keep
the project on track. It was also noted that the work was
completed at no additional cost to schools (in many instances
schools can cancel existing RM Easymail contracts, saving money).
Based on the positive feedback, the project was selected as a
national finalist amongst 7 other organisations.
The awards evening was held at the Battersea Events Centre on
18th October. A wide range of organisations were present,
representing all the project categories; as one of the most
prestigious IT Industry events, it attracted entries from well-known
organisations including BT, Virgin Media, HP and Heathrow Airport.
Schools ICT weren’t selected as the overall winners, with the award
going to a joint project between the Cabinet Office and Indigo Blue,
through their creation of a National Fraud Database. However, it
was a great achievement to be recognised in the same category as
some of the most established organisations in the UK.
You can expect to see the UK IT Industry Award 2015 Finalist logo
on our stationery, and we will be aiming to continue to offer
projects of similar excellence in the future!

NEN Teaching and Learning Group

BBC Shakespeare Archive
Bob Usher, Content Manager of London Grid for Learning Trust is
pleased to share the news that the BBC Shakespeare archive is now
available to all UK schools.
There is a NEN FAQ document to cover off the detail of the new
resource which is uploaded onto CZone. Unfortunately the resource
does not have any teaching support, however Bob Usher would like
to take this as an opportunity for to create some bespoke NEN level
teacher support which makes the resource offer unique. The BBC
have provisionally agreed to this idea, which will be picked in the NEN
Teaching and Learning Group.
There is also a FAQ document on Czone for a schools.

http://shakespeare.ch.bbc.co.uk
Online access to the BBC’s Shakespeare collection of over 500 TV
and radio programmes. Includes performances, sonnets,
documentaries, interviews and more, dating from the 1950s.
Over 1000 photographs of classic Shakespeare productions and
performers. All cleared for use in the classroom. Suitable for
teaching of English and Drama. Includes all major texts across the
English Literature curricula.
Highlights include:
● The earliest British televised production of Othello from 1955.
● The first televised adaptation of Shakespeare's play Henry V.
● The 37 classic productions in the BBC Television Shakespeare
series.
● An Age of Kings : 15 part BBC series of Shakespeare’s history plays.
● The original War of the Roses productions from the 1960s.
● Classic interviews with key Shakespearean actors including John
Gielgud, Maggie Smith, Vanessa Redgrave, Albert Finney, Judi
Dench and Laurence Olivier.
● Several of Shakespeare’s famous sonnets in TV and radio
broadcasts.
● Richard II and Measure for Measure Live from the Globe, both
starring Mark Rylance.

NEN Teaching and Learning Group

BBC Shakespeare Archive continued
● ShakespeaRetold - the updated versions of Shakespeare’s
comedies and tragedies including James McAvoy in the 2005
production of Macbeth and Damian Lewis and Olivia Colman in
the 2005 production of Much Ado About Nothing.
● Rufus Sewell in the 1995 screen adaptation of Henry IV Parts 1
and 2.
● Adrian Lester in the 2002 production of Peter Brook’s Hamlet.
● Ian Holm’s 1998 production of King Lear.
● A performance of the Royal National Theatre's Olivier Awardwinning adaption of Shakespeare's play, Merchant of Venice,
starring Henry Goodman as Shylock.
● The BBC Radio recording of the 1992 production of Hamlet,
starring Kenneth Branagh, Judi Dench, Emma Thompson, Judi
Dench, Derek Jacobi and Richard Briers.
● The BBC Radio recording of the 1992 production of Romeo and
Juliet, starring Kenneth Branagh, Ian Holm, Simon Callow, John
Gielgud and Judi Dench.
● A 1998 radio adaptation of Shakespeare’s play Twelfth Night,
starring Anne Marie Duff.
● A 1999 radio adaptation of Shakespeare’s play Hamlet starring
Michael Sheen, Juliet Stevenson and Timothy Spall.
● Chiwetel Ejiofor stars in a 2004 radio production of
Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure.

Smoothwall
Migration
Update

Migration of East Sussex Education Network
to Smoothwall
The ICT Schools migration of

ESEN (IT50) services from RM

Education to our new Smoothwall offering is progressing well and
all 171 schools are scheduled to complete by Easter. We would like
to thank all the schools involved in this for their support and
patience as overall, bar a couple of teething issues with the first
migrations, the process has worked well and seen minimal issues.

Once all the schools have been migrated we will look at taking
advantage of some of the value added services we can get from
Smoothwall so look out for further information after the Easter
break. In the meantime if you would like any further information
about

Smoothwall

please

ICTSchools.Project@eastsussex.gov.uk

contact

us

at:

Schools ICT
Update McAfee
Security Tips

13 ways to Protect Your System
In addition to installing McAfee products, they recommend that
you follow these simple, common-sense precautions to reduce
your exposure and protect your system.
1. Do not open email attachments from an unknown, suspicious,
or untrustworthy source. If you're not familiar with the
sender, do not open, download, or execute any files or email
attachments.
2. Do not open an email attachment unless you know what it is,
even if it appears to come from a friend or someone you
know. Some viruses replicate themselves and spread via
email. Stay on the safe side and confirm that the attachment
was sent from a trusted source before you open it.
3. Do not open any email attachments if the subject line is
questionable. If you feel that the attachment may be
important to you, always save the file to your hard drive
before you open it.
4. Delete chain emails and other spam from your inbox. It's best
not to forward or reply to messages like these. Unsolicited,
intrusive mail clogs up networks, may contain annoying or
offensive content, and may result in security and privacy risks.
5. Exercise caution when downloading files from the Internet.
Make sure that the website is legitimate and reputable. Verify
that an anti-virus program has checked the files on the
download site. If you have any doubts, don't download the file
at all. If you download software from the Internet, be
especially vigilant of free software, which often carries
adware or other potentially unwanted content along with it.
Always read the privacy policies and end-user license
agreements (EULAs) for software you install, regardless of the
source. Be especially wary of screensavers, games, browser
add-ons, peer-to-peer (P2P) clients, and any downloads
claiming to be “cracked” or free versions of expensive
applications, such as Adobe® PhotoShop® or Microsoft®
Office. If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
6. Avoid downloads from non-web sources altogether. The
chances of downloading infected software from Usenet
groups, IRC channels, instant messaging clients, or P2P is very
high. Links to websites seen in IRC and instant messaging also
frequently point to infected downloads. Avoid obtaining your
software from these sources.
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Update McAfee
Security Tips
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7. Update your anti-virus software often. Threats are on the
increase, and they are constantly evolving. Hundreds of
viruses are discovered each month. To make sure that you
are protected against the newest breed of threats, update
your anti-virus software frequently. That means
downloading the latest virus signature files and the most
current version of the scanning engine.
8. Back up your files frequently. If a virus infects your files, at
least you can replace them with your backup copy. It's a
good idea to store your backup files (on CDs or flash drives)
in another secure physical location away from your
computer.
9. Update your operating system, web browser, and email
program on a regular basis. For example, you can get
Microsoft® security updates for Microsoft Windows and
Microsoft Explorer at http://www.microsoft.com/security.
10. Vigilance is the best defense against phishing scams.
“Phishing” describes scams that attempt to acquire
confidential information such as credit card numbers,
personal identity data, and passwords by sending out emails
that look like they come from real companies or trusted
individuals. If you happen to receive an email message
announcing that your account will be closed, that you need
to confirm an order, or that you need to verify your billing
information, do not reply to the email or click on any links.
If you want to find out whether the email is legitimate, you
can contact the company or individual directly by calling or
writing to them.
11. Do not open messages or click on links from unknown users
in your instant messaging program. Instant messaging can
be a vehicle for transmitting viruses and other malicious
code, and it’s another means of initiating phishing scams.
12. Use a personal firewall. A hardware firewall that sits
between your DSL router or cable modem will protect you
from inbound attacks. It’s a must for broadband
connections. A software firewall runs on your PC and can
protect you from both inbound and outbound attacks.
13. Check your accounts and credit reports regularly. Identity
thieves can begin using your personal information to open
accounts, purchase goods, and make your life miserable
within minutes of obtaining that data. Check your bank
account and credit card statements frequently. That way, if
you discover that your personal information has been
compromised, you can alert credit companies and banks
immediately, so they can close your accounts.

iPad
reimaging
Event

Reimaging Learning with iPad - SEGFL Event
SEGfL is excited to offer the opportunity for their schools to take
part in an event hosted by Softcat and Apple. We have been
granted access to The Brooklands Museum to run this special
event. Technology in the classroom continues to flourish and,
whilst there are a plethora of options out there when it comes to
mobile learning, the iPad continues to be one of the top devices
of choice.
With that in mind, whether
you are an Apple school or
not, it’s always good to see
what can be done and learn
from what others are doing
and so please see the below
invite and join us for what will
be
an
engaging
and
informative event. If you plan
on attending and have an iPad
yourself, please bring this with
you!
The event will take place on
the 14th April, 9.30-3.30 at
the Brooklands Museum,
Weybridge.
Places are limited so please book early by clicking the link below.
https://www.softcat.com/what-we-do/seminars-andevents/reimagining-learning-with-ipad-brooklands-museum

Local
Safeguarding
Children’s
Board
Update

South West Grid for Learning and the UK Safer Internet Centre
have updated their advice for schools when responding and
managing a sexting incident into two infographics. If you would
like further help or advice then SWGfL’s Professionals Online
Safety Helpline is open from Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm on
0844 381 4772 or via email at helpline@saferinternet.org.uk

For the latest East Sussex LSCB
news and information go to our
website www.eastsussexlscb.org.uk
and follow us on twitter at
@EastSussexLSCB

Upgrading
to Solus3

Schools ICT Services are in the process of migrating the way
SIMS/FMS/Discover are upgraded. We are currently upgrading
the current SOLUS2 platform to the more advanced SOLUS3. One
of the main advantages of SOLUS3 is that it is far less manual and
far more automated. This automation means that upgrades can
be scheduled with ease overnight and client upgrades can be
monitored from a central location.

Capita has announced that SOLUS2 will be withdrawn from
service and support ceased as of the SIMS Summer 2016 release.
Due to this announcement, migration to SOLUS3 is now a
requirement. Capita will still be making copies of the files
required to upgrade SIMS available for download if manual
installation is your preference, however Schools ICT strongly
recommend using SOLUS3.

All IT10 (Premier Service) subscribers have now been migrated
successfully onto the new SOLUS3 platform and we will shortly be

For further details on any
of the Training and Events
articles please contact
SIMS Training on 01323
474068

starting the process of migrating IT11 & IT12 services on to
SOULS3. The migration process ideally needs to be done in term
time as the process requires all SIMS/FMS clients to be switched
on to have a small piece of software installed (SOLUS3 agent).
Schools ICT Services will be contacting schools in the coming
weeks with more information and documentation on how the
process will be undertaken.

New KS4 Secondary Resources

SIMS
Assessment

Capita have developed a set of new importable resources to
further support schools in reviewing, analysing and reporting their
key performance information at KS4.
Pre-defined templates and reports will allow for the recording of
results (both old and new style GCSE grades, BTEC, AS) and display
instant analysis for individuals, key groups and cohorts on both
attainment and progress and Key Performance Indicators such as
A*- C English and Maths, Ebacc, Attainment 8, Progress 8 and
Best 8.
SIMS schools already using their own custom aspects for tracking
purposes can use the Mapping Tool within SIMS to link school
aspects to those provided by Capita and still take advantage of the
new analysis and reporting being introduced.
Secondary schools choosing to use GCSE grades within KS3 could
also adapt these new resources for use in years 7, 8 or 9 if
appropriate.
How can I get these new resources?
A copy of the resource files will be included within the AMPA folder
of the spring 2016 release.
Resources in the spring release will include:
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●

Assessment Manager Templates

●

Report definitions

●

Example Report Outputs

●

KS4 Assessment Mapping Tool Aspects

●

Documentation (found in the documentation centre within
SIMS under Exams and Assessment/Performance and
Analysis/Additional KS4 Assessment Resources

Version 3 of AWL Resources

SIMS
Assessment

Following requests from schools some additional work is being
carried out on the AWL resources. Version 3 of these resources will
be available free to existing users after the Easter break and will
include minor amendments and the addition of a target column.
Please email Lisa Piggott (lisa.piggott@eastsussex.gov.uk) if you
have any queries.

Analysis grids for use with the AWL
Resources
Analysis resources have now been developed for use with the
AWL marksheets. Examples of these grids are shown below:
This example shows the
percentage of pupils working
below, towards, at and at
greater depth in all areas of
Maths for Y1 Term 1.
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The second screenshot shows how the data can then be graphed.
It is also possible to double click any one of the cells to show the
pupils sitting behind the data.
There is also the facility to filter on vulnerable groups and to look
at individual pupils or custom groups.

SIMS
Assessment

Analysis grids for use with the AWL
Resources: continued
This second example shows the percentage breakdown of results
on a termly basis looking at Y1 Maths Median. It is possible to
apply group filters and look at individual pupils.

The cost of set-up only is £100 or 2 credits. If training is also
required then the cost will be £300 or 6 credits.
To book please contact simstraining@eastsussex.gov.uk or call Zoe
Dyson on 01323 747068 for further booking information.
Alternatively contact Lisa Piggott (lisa.piggott@eastsussex.gov.uk)
for more information on these resources.

For further details on any
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SIMS
Training Academic
Management
Key Stage 1 &
2 Wizard
Courses

SIMS Academic Management for Primary
Schools
This new course is being designed for primary schools who wish to
manage academic teaching groups across multiple subjects for
assessment and data analysis purposes.
The course will include:
●Setting the academic year in SIMS
●Creating subjects in SIMS
●Creating curriculum schemes
●Creating teaching groups
●Assigning and removing pupils from teaching groups
●Creating marksheets/tracking grids for teaching groups
●Filtering in Assessment and Analysis using Teaching Groups

To express an interest please contact:
simstraining@eastsussex.gov.uk.
Alternatively phone Zoe Dyson on 01323 747068 for further
information.

SIMS Key Stage 1 and 2 Wizard Courses
With numerous changes to statutory assessment arrangements
being introduced at Key Stages 1 and 2 for 2016, SIMS assessment
has been adapted to support this process by providing resources
and 'wizards' to guide schools through the recording of teacher
assessment and test outcomes, including ‘P’ scale results if
applicable.

For further details on any
of the Training and Events
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Templates and wizards will be available as part of the spring
upgrade.
If training is required half-day courses are running on 3 May, 9
May and 10 May at St Mary’s House and can be booked via
simstraining@eastsussex.gov.uk. The booking form can be found
on Czone.
For further information please call Zoe Dyson on 01323 747068.

Changes to National Insurance Rates

SIMS
Update

You will all be aware of the recent changes to the National
Insurance rates. From April 2016 the existing State Pension will be
abolished and replaced by a new single-tier State Pension. This will
bring an end to the lower rate of National Insurance, so you will
now pay the standard rate (12%) instead of the contracted-out
rate. Your National Insurance contributions are likely to increase
as a result. The increase will depend on your level of earnings
Do I need to change SIMS?

The answer is no, as the Contracted In and Contracted Out rates
are now the same it will not affect FMS in anyway. If you wish to
change the ticks to Contracted In for reporting purposes simply
go to each member of staff’s contract and tick the “In” box and
Save the contract and record.

For further details on any
of the Training and Events
articles please contact
SIMS Training on 01323
474068

Schools ICT Training Courses

SIMS
Training 2016
Courses

March
10th Premier Session - Assessment (half hour slots available)
14th Exams Organiser Day 1 (full day)
15th Reporting to Parents with Profiles (full day)
16th Exams Organiser Day 2 (full day)
17th Curriculum Management Using NovaT Day 3 (full day)
18th Curriculum Management Using NovaT Day 4 (full day)
22nd Academic Management (full day)
23rd SAM 'Own Admissions' (half day)
April
19th SIMS Office User (full day)
20th Attendance (full day)
21st Mail Merge (half day)
27th SIMS Personnel User (full day)
28th Maintaining The Timetable (full day)
May
3rd Key Stage Entry Explained (half day)
4th Extended Reporting (full day)
5th Management of Behaviour & Achievement (full day)
6th SAM 'Own Admissions Schools' (half day)
9th Key Stage Entry Explained (half day)
10th Key Stage Entry Explained (half day)
11th Census Refresher (half day)
16th SAM 'Non Own Admissions' (half day)
18th Standard Reporting (full day)
23rd Personnel & Links to FMS (half day)
24th Nova Refresher (full day)
26th SIMS Office User 'Top Tips & Techniques' (extended half day)

For further details on any
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June
13th Reporting From Attendance (half day)
13th Reporting From Lesson Monitor (half day)
14th Programmes of Study for the New KS3 Curriculum (full day)
15th Preparing for a New School Year Primary (half day)
16th SIMS Discover Standard Analysis (half day)
20th Preparing for a New School Year Secondary (full day)
22nd SIMS Office User (full day)
24th SIMS Discover Assessment Analysis Secondary (full day)
27th Preparing for a New School Year (half day)
28th Assessment Essential Skills Secondary (full day)
29th New National Curriculum Assessment Primary (half day)
30th Course Manager & Post 16 Learning Aims (full day)

Schools ICT Training Courses

SIMS
Training 2016
Courses

July
1st Cover (extended half day)
5th NovaT 6 'Top Tips & Techniques' (full day)
6th Staff Performance (half day)
6th Reporting in Personnel (half day)
7th Early Years Tracking (half day)
11th Course Manager (half day)
12th SIMS Office User 'Top Tips & Techniques' (extended half day)
13th Exams Results Analysis (full day)
14th Reporting to Parents with Profiles (full day)
15th Reporting 'Top Tips & Techniques' (half day)
18th Exams Results Analysis Advanced (half day )

Smartboard
11 Training

SMART Board Notebook 11 Training
Schools ICT currently offers Smartboard Notebook 11 training
on site as a Twilight session.

However, we would like to ascertain how many schools would
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prefer to attend this training at our Training Centre in St Mary’s
House, Eastbourne.

If members of your Senior Management Team, Teaching or
Support staff would like to attend either refresher or
Introductory sessions to the Smartboard Notebook 11 software
please call Zoe Dyson, Training Co-ordinator on 01273 482519
Option 1 to express interest.

SIMS:
Capita video
updates

Did you know you can view Progress 8
data and exams PI reports in SIMS?

http://www.capita-sims.co.uk/resources/videos/did-youknow-you-can-view-progress-8-data-and-exams-pi-reportssims

Did you know SIMS Attendance can
support your attendance policy?

http://www.capita-sims.co.uk/resources/videos/did-youknow-sims-attendance-can-support-your-attendance-policy

For further details on any
of the Training and Events
articles please contact
SIMS Training on 01323
474068

Tests don't have to be testing. Use Tabletoons to
teach the 1-12 times tables, and ensure you're
ready for the new Government tests being
introduced in 2017. It's already waiting for you in
Purple Mash.
Tabletoons is our unique program for improving
children's recall skills and learning the times tables.
It comes as part of your Purple Mash package and
aims to stimulate learning visually and musically for a truly memorable
experience. Children are able to select from 17 different singing
superstars and combine different musical styles to create their own
personalised catchy times table jingle.
Once their creations are finished pupils are able to play it back, save
and share it meaning the whole class can enjoy learning their times
tables together.

Software 2 Simple

Round up of the latest Purple
Mash news
Our new add-on for teaching Religious Education and SMSC
is now ready to be used, 2Do is changing how you plan with
Purple Mash and we have an exciting competition that will
have your children thinking creatively to win greetings cards
for your school. It's been a busy few months!
2Dos will change the
way you use Purple
Mash. Teachers can assign work, plan ahead
and mark pupils' creations all in one place. You can provide
feedback on children's work even before they submit it so
you can make sure they are on the right track. Here are a
few ideas of how you can use the 2Do feature. You can find
our more detailed instruction manual inside the Teachers
Section in Purple Mash, or here.
Faith Matters helps
children in Key Stages 1
and 2 learn about the
beliefs and practices of
other religions in multi-cultural Britain. This add-on has been
developed in partnership with faith leaders from across the
community. With high quality videos and themed activities,
children are encouraged to reflect upon what is important to
them and learn how these values are shared across different
religions. Find out about Faith Matters and how you can
add it onto your licence.

2Simple Software
T: +44 (0)208 203 1781
F: +44 (0)208 202 6370
hello@2simple.com

Software Widgit
Create symbol flashcards, timetables, stories and
a lot more with no installation needed.
Easy to use templates. Choose from a wide range
of page layouts, from large display flashcards to
small vocabulary grids.
Widgit Symbols. Access to more than 14,000
Widgit Symbols, with free automatic updates.
Mac and PC compatible. Widgit Online can be
used on Windows, Linux and Mac computers and
resources can be viewed on iPads and tablets.
Share. With a group account, you can share
resources with colleagues and classmates, with full
control over user access.
Online Storage. Create and save your symbol
resources and access them from anywhere with an
Internet connection.
Hear. Widgit Online uses high quality, streaming
text-to-speech to read your resources aloud.
Go to www.widgitonline.com and start creating
resources with a free 21 day trial.

Software Widgit

New Templates
New templates available for Avery
Labels, Certificates and Rewards. If
you have a suggestion for new
templates, please send them with
an example of the layout to
support@widgit.com.

New - Site Licences
Would you like to access our software on every machine on your

site? Well now you can! For a
limited time we are giving you
the opportunity to purchase a
full site licence for any of our
software titles at a massively discounted price.
In Print 2
Symwriter 2
By Choice
Ideas
First Keys 3
My 1st Mouse

£999
£1249
£449
£499
£499
£199

50% Discount
50% Discount
50% Discount
50% Discount
50% Discount
50% Discount

* All Prices are EX VAT
Call Widgit on 01926 333680 to place your order. These offers are now
available through our online shop.

New Safe Places Portal
The Safe Place Scheme helps people with learning difficulties
across the country feel confident and safe whilst out and about. If
someone feels they are being bullied,
abused or harassed while they are out they
have "Safe Places" to go to.
The Safe Place/Safe Places logo using the
Widgit Symbol is nationally recognised
which means safe places can be found all
over the country. The logo is easily
identified and highly visible.
We have partnered with the not-for-profit company Safe Places
Org CIC, working with them on their new web site
www.safeplaces.org.uk
This site will become a portal where vulnerable people can find
safe places in their local area.

01273 482519
schoolsict@eastsussex.gov.uk
czone@eastsussex.gov.uk
czone.eastsussex.gov.uk/ict
@esccschoolsict

